
Soap & Such Classes  

Melt & Pour Class Beginner’s class with no lye involved. We will be using an 

all natural soap base then adding "goodies" to the base to make your own signature 

bar. You will be taking home 4 bars of soap plus a mold. You can make a gift-worthy 
4oz bar of all natural beautiful healthy soap for less than .80 a bar. Cost for materials, 

booklet & class = $25   Mar 17th @ 10am, Mar 31st @ 2pm, Apr 14th @ 10am                                 

Lotion Class This class will also be using a base then adding goodies. You will 

also be taking home a bottle of your own creation. Cost for materials & class = $10. 

(only $5 if taken with soap class)  Lotion class is held after soap classes                                                                  

Basic Lye Soap Class You will make soap from scratch. We will go over the 

various properties of different oils to use, the safety steps and a couple of different 

techniques on creating lye soap. You will be making and taking home a 16 bar batch 
of wonderful bath soap. Cost is $50 Mar 17 @ 2pm, Apr 14 @ 2pm, Apr 28 @ 10am                         

Goat’s Milk Soap Class You will make the ultimate in a moisturizing bar of 

soap. You learn how you have to work differently with goat’s milk to make a beautiful 

creamy soap & will be taking home a batch of 16 bars of soap. Cost for class is $45   
(basic lye soap must be taken prior) March 3rd @ 10am, April 28th @ 2pm                            

Liquid Soap Class This class is for liquid soaps for hand pumps, in the shower, 

shampoo or even use as laundry soap. You must have taken the basic lye soap class 
as we will get right into soap making as this does take a while. This liquid soap will 

not be clumpy or gel-like but be a true smooth liquid. I will have two recipes avail-
able, depending on what you want to use the soap for. This is more involved & is 

again working with lye. Cost for class, materials and booklet is $45                                            

Laundry Soap This class is the basic laundry soap recipe made not using lye 

from scratch. It is not going to be as smooth as the above liquid soap but it is a lot 

easier. It will be a sort gel type laundry soap & can be used in a front or top load 
washer. You make 5 gal. of concentrate which makes 10 gallons of soap that you use 

at a 1/4 cup per load rate. The 5 gallon bucket with a gamma lid for easy opening will 
be included in the cost of the class. Cost for class, materials & booklet is $35.                                                                                                                   

Please call for more info & reservations on the above 

classes-They are all hands on & class size is limited.            

Girls night out, birthday party, Red hat club?                     

We have special group discount pricing                        
Classes coming up– canning, advanced lye soap,  advanced melt & pour, bath 

salts & fizzies & candle making. I will do classes for those who wish to take a 
special class together. I will gladly discuss dates and times to accommodate 

your needs and size of groups needed for the type of class. There have also 
been inquiries into youth type events - I have had groups of 14 & under with-

out problems as long as some adult supervision is present. Children really 
enjoy making their own soap to use or give to others as gifts.                     

Planktown Hardware & More 
www.planktownhardware.com      419-896-3531 



*Pie irons & Camping cookware –big kettles & dutch ovens   

*Lg selection of Cast iron by Lodge- still made in the USA 

*Loose leaf teas & Tea ware, Stainless cookware & Crocks 

*Canning & Garden supplies, Clothesline pulleys 

*Soap, lotion & candle making supplies and classes 

*Fence supplies & posts, building materials  

*Horse and livestock feed & supplies, show sticks 

*Pet food, collars/leashes, treats toys, etc & boarding 

*Berkey water purifiers, Gamma containers and MORE 

Come see the store in 

the country 

that is so much 

 more than just 

hardware 

Planktown Hardware & More 
8128 Planktown N Rd, Shiloh   419-896-3531 

 
M-F 9-6, Sat 9-5 

 

EdenPURE Infrared Heaters 
        Units in stock,  

        Heats 1000 sq ft 
        Warranties honored in store 

No expensive shipping it back 
Great low everyday prices: 

USA 1000 with 5 yr warranty  

Wooden case infrared heaters 

By Heat Source also in stock 

and on special 


